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THE A LERT 
Has moved into the former First National Bank 
Building, corner of Fourth avenue and Main 
street. Is prepared with every facility for the 
rapid completion of Job Printing of all kinds. 
A full line of Legal Blanks in stock. 

Per Yur. 
Weekly Alert, Eight pages, all tha news, - $2 00 
Daily lllert, • • - 8 00 

Don't forget the new location. 

% 

DICKINSON 
Will celebrate the Fourth during the entire 

week by a Special Sale of 

T 

•^jr* 

to 

Twenty-five dozen at 15 cents each, or $1.75 
per dozen. 

DRESS LAWNS! 
at 3 l-2c, 5c and 10 l-2c per yard. 

All Seasonable Goods 
Including White Goods, Hamburg Edges, Hosie

ry, Gloves, Laces, Ribbons, Seersuckers, 
Dress Ginghams, Corsets, Handker

chiefs, Lace Mits, Summer 
and Muslin Underwear, 

Etc., Etc., Etc., 
—AT— 

25 PerCent Discount 
Where do You BUY Your Tobacco ? 

Winfield Baldwin, 
j£L.t tiie City 3Di-dgr Stox©, 

Keeps the finest line of Chewing and Smoking Tobacco in the Northwest. The cele
brated Climax, Plug, Star, Good Luck and that grade 

50 CEITTS a. IFOTTJSTID-
Great reduction in Smoking Tobaccos, Cigars, 

Pipes and Smokers articles. Sells the old 
Gravely Plug. 

JAMESTOWN 

RUSSELL. MILLER MILLIH CtMPMY, PnpiltWI. 

Manufacturers of FLOUR AND FEED. 
THE CELEBRATED BRANDS: 

Belle of Jamestowi, "A" Patent, fieMea Northwest. 
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CHAN. IIAS8KTT. DAN. RINGBR 

BASSETT & RINGER, 
Livery, Sale & Feed Stable. 

JAMESTOWN, DATOTA. 
First-class Rigs and Guides for Land Hunters. Sale stock con* 

stantly on band. Good corral facilities for shippers. 'Bus to all parts 
of the city. A specialty made of boarding gentlemen's road horses. 

illfe 

ORDERS ARE SOLICITED 
TOB THB 

ALERT LEGAL BLANKS! 
pit; 

Tbey are printed oa good paper, are leg ally correct, and reasonable in price. Addre 

THE ALERT, Jamestown, Dakota.' 

JAMESTOWN. DAKOTA, THURSDAY. JULY 22. 1886. 
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Thejamestown Alert 
Dally Except Moadiy, and Weekly. 

T E R M S :  
The Daily Alert is delivered in the city by car* 

rier, at $1.00 a month. 
By mail, postage paid, in the United States: 

Daily, one year $10.00 
Daily, three months 3.50 
Daify, six months 5.00 
Weekly, one year 2.00 
Weekly, six months 1-00 

KELLOGO & TUCKER. 

MISS CLEVELAND, it is said, will publish 
a novel founded on W asbingtoa social 
life. It is to be hoped that the President 
will not veto it. 

IF tbe dispatch from Bismarck in yes
terday's Alert is true, that the contract 
for extending the Milwaukee & St. Paul 
to that city was awarded tbe Winston 
Bros., Jamestown will be liable to see the 
Milwaukee here this season after all. 

THE attractions of delightful Detroit 
are said to bring the guests. Landlord 
West is one of the cleverest of clever gen
tlemen, as all who have met him signify. 
The rates to Detroit are low and all should 
go while tbe opportunity exists to go 
cheap. 

GLADSTONE is defeated and the cause 
of Home Rule in Ireland languishes limp 
and battered after tbe late elections. But 
tbe faitb and resolution of the American 
branch is unswerving and the combina
tion watch words, Erin go Unum,Epluri-
bus braugh, still live. 

REVIVALIST J ones had more than 5,000 
hearers at Eaton Rapids, Mich., last week; 
and while be was telling people that they 
were only fit to become permanent resi
dents of the infernal regions fifty thieves 
were at work picking tbe pockets of tbe 
lost and unregenerate crowd. Rather 
hard lines, take it altogether. 

THE new Rock Island maps arc attrac
tive railroad documents but the small dis 
tance shown between Columbia and a 
connection with Jamestown and the 
whole of North Dakota looks more insig
nificant and exasperating than ever be
fore. The great Rock Island system, it is 
hoped will bridge this gully and come up 
among us. 

THE call for a meeting of tbe republi
can central committee for the Twenty-
third legislative district is issued. Tbe 
committee meets at the court house in 
Bismarck, at 2 o'clock p. m., Friday, Au
gust 13th. There are now ten organized 
counties in this district, viz.: Burleigh, 
Kidder, Emmons, McLean, Ward, Mor
ton, Oliver, Mercer, Stark and Billings. 

THE Bismarck Tribune lias sized up 
tbe situation here just as it is. The only 
dissension appearing anywhere is among 
the hungry democrats who are at present 
digesting husks. The Tribune says: 

Tbe Jamestown Capital, democratic, 
seems to assume to speak for both par
ties—gives the slate away, the candidates 
and everybody. It intimates that tbe re
publicans of Stutsman county are figur
ing to freeze out tiie rest of tbe district 
of wkicti it is the senior county—politic
ally; are not going to let the northern 
counties—Mcilenry, Benson, Nelson and 
Eddy—have a member of tbe next legis-
latuie—or something of that sort. It's 
probably a cunning scheme on the part 
of the Capital to create dissension in the 
republican ranks. 

THE bravest and truest man to the lost 
cause of the south—Dakota statehood 
movement—is Gen. Hugh J. Campbell, 
who lost bis battle at the; reassembling of 
the Sioux Falls convention when that 
body refused to "stand up and be a man" 
by a vote of thirty-one to twenty. These 
puerile statesmen remind one of a lot of 
boys starting out to rob a watermelon 
patch; they are all brave and anxious to 
be foremost—until tbey get to the fence 
that surrounds the coveted fruit—then a 
streak of moonshine, reveals to their o'er 
wrought imagination legions of evil for 
them. Such fellows are disgusting to a 
bold leader like General Campbell.—[Ar
gus. 

A GREAT many papers throughout the 
territory have frequently and strongly 
pointed out the fact that, in the list of 
public men in North Dakota who might 
appear in the future as candidates for 
public honors, Judge Nickeus of this city 
stands very prominently in the fore
ground. It goes without saying that such 
is the case and none know beter than his 
friends at home the influence and follow
ing of the Judge, both in his district and 
abroad. But certain newspapers, spoil
ing to see the republicans cat-hauling 
each other in North Dakota, and with 
nothing to expect from Judge Nickeus in 
any way themselves, have persistently 
and loudly proclaimed that he was open
ly and declaratively seeking the nomina
tion for delegate. Tbe democratic Capi
tal of this place and the Fargo Republican 
have made this announcement the burden 
of their song so long and repeatedly, that 
Mr. Nickeus has been constrained to per
sonally inform the Republican that he 
has not been nor will be such a candidate 
under any circumstances. The public 
knows well enough that when Judge 
Nickeus Is a candidate or wants anything 
that is worth fighting for, he will not be 
found nourishing his candidacy in the 
ranks of his democratic enemies, through 
the mouthpiece of that, faction such as 
the Capital of this place aspires to be, 
hat will be ia the caap ot his friends de

claring himself, and marshaling such as
sistance as will be worth something when 
the time comes to use it. Mr. Nickeus 
has never been such candidate, as bis 
friends well knew. Personally he favors 
the present delegate, whom he says has 
been fair and honorable with the people 
of the north and whom he believes should 
be returned. 

EASTERN manipulators are watching 
this country with an eagle eye. A few 
days ago one of Armour's men was per
sonally inspecting the erops, and in to
day's dispatches the result is seen in Ar
mour being a bull. 

IT IS said that Judge Francis in a legal 
tilt with Attorney Stone of Fargo an
nounced that he would commit that gen
tleman for contempt, bnt afterwards 
permitted him "to go home to at
tend to family duties." The judge 
must have a kind heart under all his 
seeming austerity. 

IN THE senate discussion of the oleo
margarine bill yesterday, Mr. Vance said 
the republican senators knew the bill was 
an ontrage, but "butter, like conscience, 
makes cowherds (cowards) of us all." It 
was the necessity of gtease, to carry New 
York two years from now that made 
cowherds of them all. 

THE flurry of local 'hoppers that stayed 
a few hours at Sanborn and did no dam
age, has set all the weeklies in South 
Dakota wagging about the circumstance, 
greatly expanding the loss, and multiply
ing the insects with something like covert 
satisfaction, and predicting total destruc
tion of the country generally up here. 

FOSTER county has increased thirty per 
cent in population during the past year 
and Edciy county eighteen. In a com
parison of values, Foster has of real estate 
$409,115, Eddy $201,936; town lots in 
Foster $51,051, Eddy $40,972; personal 
property, Foster $144,541, Eddy $133,806. 
Foster expects to double its population in 
three and a half years, Eddy in five. 

TIIE Yankton Press and Dakotaian can 
say more mean things about North Da
kota enterprises and individuals than 
any body. Here is one of its latest vin
dictive spurts. 

"The discovery that Yankton is fresh 
in its advocacy of division and statehood 
still holds sway in the bedlam depart
ment of the Jamestown Capital. Back 
numbers of the territorial papers would 
furnish good reading for the lunatic in 
chief." 

JUDGE FRANCIS is the judicial Ariel of 
the western bench—now here, now there, 
ere one's pulse beats twice or the levia
than can swim a league. One week at 
Ellendale, then to Bismarck for a few 
days, then to Jamestown for a few hours, 
then to Valley City, then Bismarck for a 
day, then back to Valley City, and so on 
ourt without end. While congress is 
voting hundreds of thousands of dol
lars for eastern constituents, the over
worked judges in a growing ttrritory 
earn twice their salary and get all tbe 
"cussin'." 

MR. FANCHER, tbe popular legislative 
candidate ot tbe Farmers' Alliance of 
Stutsman county will no doubt be invit
ed to address tha farmers at their picnic 
today in Valley City, and if Harry Oliver, 
the "Farmers' Friend" from Ransom 
county who will be there too, can do it 
as well or better, there will be two stirring 
speeches for the instruction cf tbe farm
ers instead of one. With two Cromwells 
in the field discussing the questions of tie 
hour, in a plain unostentious manner, af
ter the precepts of the great commoner, 
what more could be desired in that line. 

THE Pease bond case is now on trial 
before Judge Francis at Valley City. 
This is the case in which the treasurer of 
Barnes county is charged with abscond
ing with twenty-nine thousand dollars 
of county funds. Eminent council are en
gaged on both sides—C. A. Miller of Val
ley City, Miller & Green of Fargo, and 
Alexander Hughes of Bismarck appear 
for tbe county, while Stone & Newman 
and General Wilson of Fargo and S. L. 
Glaspell of Jamestown appear for the de
fendants. There promises to be devel
oped some sensational features in the 
case. The account book of tbe treasurer 
is missing and each party accuses the 
other of having stolen it. The case will 
consume the greater j>art of next week. 

r &-r 

THE expose of alleged republican slates 
by tbe Capital is not entirely due to tbe 
fact that the editor has gone daft. The 
incongruous statements made in that 
connection, while they exhibit an intense 
desire to do somebody up, present an in
consistency that is simply ludicrous, and 
yet there is method in the madness. There 
is a prevailing feeling or fear that the 
Capital will so excite the northern part 
of this legislative district that instead of 
securing a member of the territorial coun
cil as well as a member of the house, 
which it pretends is tbe policy of James
town, we will get' neither. Stutsman 
county will only have seven votes out of 
thirty-four in the legislative convention 
ahd no one is honest in claiming that the 
county will be able to dictate terms to a 
district composed of nine counties. But 
suppose Stdtsman county should be ig
nored by the republican convention and 
Mr. Goodrich should be nominated by the 
democrats at usual. He might be elected 
and he certainly could not be elected in 
any other way. The discovery has been 
made that such is indeed the scheme of 
the democrats of this city, originated by 

their leaders and now being worked by 
the Capital. It is trusted that this will 
not result disastrously to the interests of 
Jamestown and that the republicans of 
the district will be slow to accept state
ments coming so directly from the camp 
of the common enemy. 

THE senate amends and passes the oleo' 
margarine bill. 

THE Brookings people are going to sink 
an artesian well and Watertown will do 
tbe same if Brookings gets a stream. 

IT WAS not a very cold day in New 
York yet Col. Gilder got left in his search 
for the nor^h pole. This may become a 
pointer to the Colonel. 

THE Milwaukee road will run three 
harvest excursions to Canton, Dak., dur
ing September. Fare from Chicago ten 
dollars for the round trip. 

THE Canadian Pacific has introduced 
the 24-o'clock system along its line. The 
people do not take kindly to the polysyl
labic requirements necessary to tell what 
time it is. 

SAM JONES must look to bis laurels. 
Here is tbe Rev. Mr. Wesley, the cowboy 
evangelist, going about telling people 
that they are "whining old whelps" and 
must be hit with some of his "gospel 
rocks." 

IT will be seen from the report of tbe 
Board of Education that the movers in 
the Presbyterian college are not to be foil
ed in getting the institution going. They 
have been granted two rooms in the North 
Side school bouse free of rent for the pre
paratory class. 

"THE Music of the Grasshopper" is the 
subject of an article in a late well known 
magazine, but the writer neglects to note 
that their favorite refrain "in this wheat 
bye and bye" will be omitted from tbe 
program of any Dakota concert this sea
son. 

THE European cables have been for 
several days carefully preparing the pub*-
lie for a bloody duel between two honor 
wounded Frenchmen of P ris. It ended 
like Mark Twain's celebrated affray, 
where the combatants unwrapped their 
bullets from postage stamps. Both popped 
away, neither was touched, honor was 
satisfied, and all shook hands. 

THERE is no doubt that the Illinois ed
itors do well to discuss "Truth in Jour
nalism," if the two following items are a 
fair sample of tbe current tendencies of 
the state press. Tbe first is from tbe 
Chicago News: 

Bill Farr of Lacon caught a 12-pound 
cat-fish in the Illinois river. When he 
cut the fifh open he found a silver bunt
ing-case watch inside. 

The other is from the Morrisonville 
Times: 

There is an old turtle in tbe Bear Creek 
bottom which still displays on its shell 
the chrck-m rk that Noah gave it as it 
ambled into tbe ark on tbe day the baro
meter began to fall before the big shower. 

THE project of retailing the De Mores 
fresh beef in New York city has ran 
against an unexpected snag. Tho shops 
are to be boycotted, and no peace or bus
iness allowed the retailers of cheaper 
steaks and cattle, on any account. The 
Marquis deserves belter things than this, 
and the people of the northwest hope to 
see his business protected, in the com
munity where law and order are supposed 
to flourish. Competition among the cow 
punchers of the western plains weuld ngt 
stoop to sueh means as are used by the 
enlightened butchers of the east. 

THE absence of any sufficient water sup
ply in the city was very appparent again 
at Monday morning's fire. A good stream 
from a hydrant at tbe start would no 
doubt have checked the flames and saved 
the other buildings. As it is, tbe city is 
absolutely helpless as far as any sufficient 
water supply is concerned, and in ease of 
a serious fire the damage is liable to be al
most irreparable. The contemplated wa
ter works are more needed daily, and 
the citizens and taxpayers whose costly 
property is exposed to constant danger 
begin to recognize this fact more strong
ly than ever. Tbe water protection is 
about to be started, and no narrow policy 
of economy shsuld interfere with the 
proper completion of the same. 

IT is said that a party who knows says 
that when the United Stases marsnal of 
Dakota pays his clerk hire—as the busi
ness has evidenced so far—he will have 
about $1,200 per year left for himself. 
Seeing that the St. Paul Globe correspon
dent says that Capt. Maratta has saved 
$70,000 in court expenses over those of 
his predecessor, it will be readily seen 
that his labors are almost entirely in the 
interest of the star-eyed goddess of re
form. The officials at Washington are 
said to naturally appreciate the new mar
shal's unselfish efforts to economize for 
the reputation of the party—but the senate 
somehow don't. 

THE editors' fish dinner at Detroit Sun
day was a great success, and Manager 
West made more useful friends, no doubt, 
than he thought, by his courtesies on the 
occasion. It was there further decided 
that the time had arrived to take steps 
looking to the organization of a North 
Dakota Press Association, to protect the 
Interests of publishers in North Dakota. 
To this end another meeting has been 
called for tbe 29th inst., and Mr. West 
has invited all interested to accept the 
hospitalities of the Hotel Minnesota for 
the occasion, and Chas. S. Fee, general 
passenger agent of the Northern Pacific, 
will doubtless extend the favors of the 

company to all entitled. Messrs. A. C. 
Jordan of the Fargo Republican, L. Ed. 
Davison of the Barnes County Record and 
J. C. Grieg of the Wahpeton Mercury are 
tbe committee arranging for the press 
meeting. 

THE G. A. R. boys who served in the 
Army of the Potom&c no doubt will con
trast their picnic today at Spiritwood 
lake with the one they had twenty-four 
years ago at Harrison's Landing on tbe 
James river in Virginia, or in 1863 when 
following Lee after his defeat at Gettys
burg, er in 1864 when watching tbe same 
general's army in front ot Petersburg. 
Tbe July days of those years were as hot, 
if not hotter, than those of 1886 but tbe 
peaceful surroundings of tbe present 
greatly yary tbe pleasures of these veter
ans, and the sharp contrasts of the two 
encampments will be discussed no doubt 
with frequent emphasis, at the camp fire 
today and tomoriow. Everybody should 
take part in, and assist in the enjoyments 
of the veterans, for they earned them 
nobly on many battle fields. 
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Proceedings of the Board of Educa
tion. 

Minutes of a regular meeting of tbe 
board of education of tbe city of James
town, was held in the office of R. Rose, 
on the evening of Tuesday, July 20,1886. 
Present—Major Lyon, presiding, Messrs. 
Rose, Fanning, Jacobs and VanDusen. 

Minutes of last meeting read and ap
proved. 

Communication from E. F. Osborne in 
regard to heating apparatus was received 
and placed on file, and on motion the 
secretary was instructed to write Mr. Os
borne that the board deem it more satis
factory and cheaper to continue heating 
by stoves as now. 

A committee from M. S. Petty asking 
the position as janitor was, on motion, 
referred to the building comunttce. 

A communication was received from 
the executive committee of the trustees 
of tbe Presbyterian college asking for tbe 
use of rooms in the north side school 
liDuse for college purposes for a short 
time until the preparatory school be fin
ished. On motion the board granted to 
the college tbe use of two upper rooms 
on north side for one year free of rent. 

The building committee reported hav
ing examined the vault on the south side 
yard, and did not consider any expense 
necessary at this time. Report accepted 
on motion. 

S. B. Jacobs, treasurer, presented his 
report, showing a balance on band of 
$6.37. On motion the report was referred 
to the finance committee. 

The superintendent's report for June 
was received and placed upon file. 

Moved by Mr. Rose that no subordinate 
teacher receive the order for a months 
salary until the monthly report for his or 
her room.be furnished for and accepted by 
the superintendent. Carried. 

The following bills wete received: 
Kirk, Allcn'& Hathorn $ .60 
Grimm, Gieeeler & Co 10 20 
P.H.Foley 130 
Halifax & Co 4 75 
Capital Print 9 00 
Charlie Elans 10 00 
Bloomington, Pente J 18 00 
J. W. Sheridan 91 25 

On motion, all bills were referred to tbe 
finance committee with power to act. 

On motion, Mr. J acobs and Mr. Denny 
were appointed a committee to investigate 
as to the cost of obtaining physical appa
ratus, and report at a subsequent meet
ing. Carried. 

Mr. Rose entered his protest against the 
drawing of an order for extra pay for 
Miss Muriel Kinney, also against the 
signing of same by tbe president, and 
also his protest against the treasurer pay
ing the same. 

On motion, adjourned. 

Big Boom for the Landing. 
GIPSY'S LANDING, July 20. 

There are "great expectations" in a new 
and immensely profitable. industry just 
discovered, which is to raise gophers 
when we can't anything else. Tbe Board 
of Trade meets this evening to consider 
the proposition made by tbe Great Ameri
can Gopher Skin Kid Glove Company of 
Chicago, to move their immense works 
to this place, for a section of land and 
$10,000 in cash. Some idea of the mag
nitude of this industry may be gleaned 
from the reports of those who have been 
upon the ground, and therefore are per
fectly competent to make an intelligent 
estimate, which is that there' are gophers 
enough upon every quarter section in this 
vicinity to make every lady in the terri
tory a pair of kid gloves and by killing 
off a few hawks and badgers we will soon 
be able to supply the world with all the 
gophers tbey need. The carcasses are to 
be dried and ground into fertilizers and 
sent back east to enrich tbe—Northern 
Pacific Railroad. 

And thus we go on diversifying indus
tries and utilizing the wonderful capabi
lities of tbe country. 

LATER.—The proposition of the Great 
American Gopher Skin Kid Glove Co. has 
been declined, as it has been ascertained 
by telegraph that tbe company consists 
merely of s man and woman and several 
children of both genders, and the outfit 
of a sewing machine and several steel 
traps. And now our hopes are blighted 
and expectations blasted: we sorrow for 
the population that is not coming and 
mourn for an opportunity of turning our 
Gopher Ranches to some profitable ac
count,'and the gophers (confound their 
skins and carcasses too, for that matter 1) 
I suppose must "waste their sweetness on 
the desert ah" for a while longer. 
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WAHPETON, July M to FFEL 
neer Press: Two pr&w^ 0,^^ M 
jail on charge of burglary, ̂  ̂  ^ i 
the wall and escaped today. 

WASHINGTON, July 20.—The 
on ways and means today agreed** jgggM 
rison's resolution providing tor the * 
joumment of congress sine die on tiie i 
of tbe present month. 

SHAKOPBK, July 21.—Special FfemMC;! 1 
Press: GeoJ L. Ashton, a jonng English- . 
man said to be well connected in Eng
land, was drowned in McMahon's lake hf'< fr 

the sinking of a leaky boat. [. 
NEW SALEIC, Dak., July 20.—Special to J 

LMoneer Press: Paulina thirteen year*&:| | 
daughter of Christ Keller, eomasittad i 
suicide by shooting herself through the ; 
bead with a rifle. It is not known wfcf^ 

ST. PAUL, July 21.—Hoodlums wrap
ped newspapers around a Polish peddlar 
last night, saturated them with oil aad 
then set fire to them. The man was res
cued after he bad bean badly burned, bat;; 
not serionsly. 

LISBON, July 21.—Special to Pioneer 
Press: Mrs. Stewart, mother of Geo. 
Stewart, a farmer of Seargent coonty, 
was fatally burned by an explosion of a 
kerosene can as was also her six year old || 
grand daughter. 

ABGYLE, Minn., July 21.—Special to 
Pioneer Press: Mrs. Ovedea Nilson Steve | 
and Edward ilauson of the town of Big- ^ 
woods are here under arrest charged with 
murdering Mrs. Stave's husband, who 
disappeared June 3rd. ^ 

DULUTH, Jnly 21.—August Butte, IF* 
Polander, fell from the upper works of 
the Northwestern Fuel company's docks 
this morning, sustaining fatal injuries. 
Butler was thirty years old and leaves a 
wife and two children. 

ST. PAUL, July 20.—Mitchell, Dak., 
special Pioneer Press: The vote on the 
proposition to bond tbe city for $50,000 to 
secure tbe Salem extension of tbe North
western road and to complete waterworks 
resulted in 376 for; 5 against. : 

ST. PAUL, Jniy 20.—The bodies of 
Misses Bend and McKee, drowned in 
Lake Pepin yesterday, were brought here 
this afternoon. Tbey will be buried from 
Christ's church Thursday. Tbe affair 
has caused a profound sensation in social 
circles. 

EDGERTON, July 20.—The farmers of ,  
Edgerton and vicinity have organised 
themselves a Farmers Co-operative As- ; 

sociation, and aie now erecting a large | 
steam elevator and warehouse. They | 
propose to handle not only grain but all ' 
kinds of farm produce. 

PIERRE, Dak., July 20.—Miss Lizue 
Y a tea of Sully county while out horseback 
riding today near Ft. Sally fell from her 
horse and her boot being caught in the 
stirrup, she was drsgged five miles. 
When found her head was beaten into a 
jelly and nearly every bone was broken. ^ 

WASHINGTON, July 20.—The resigna
tion of William E. Church as associate 
justice of the supreme court of Dakota, 
makes room for a Buffalo friend of the 
president. The coming associate justice 
is said to be James H. Humphrey, of Buf
falo, law partner of ex-congressman 
Lockwood. , ^ 

GRNENSBURG, Ky., July 21—Clem Bish
op, aged twenty, was married on Monday 
toRetta Boston, his ward, aged not over 
nine. Bishop is a backwoods doctor and 
preacher. His wife died two weeks ago, 
and the neighbors threatened to take 
from him this girl, whom he had adopt
ed. To thwart them he procured a li
cense and was married. 

WATERTOWN, Dak., July 21.—Special 
to Pioneer Press: General H. R. Pea4e, 
1. F. West, Hon. H. *. Burchard and 
other reputable citizens certify to having 
seen in Lake Kampeska yesterday, same, 
thing like immense log, twenty feet lonjp 
which moved faster than a steame^ 
swam about in a circle, sank ud reap
peared and in general behaved in a legit
imate sea serpent fsshion. It was seen 
by others some weeks ago. 

WASHINGTON, Jnly 21.—Prof. Dodge, 
of the agricultural department, makes • 
supplemental crop report, in which he 
says of the spring wheat report: "The 
condition of spring wheat has declined 
from 98.5 in June to 83.3 m conseqoeMe 
of high tempersture, drying winds and 
want of rain. Last year the average eon-
ditition was 96 in July, and in conse 
quenceof the high temperature at the 
critical period fell to 86 at tbe time of 
harvesting. It is a sudden fall, and 
though only three points lower then Inst 
year's crop at harvest, a continuance ef 
the injurious weather would be likely In 
threaten father and serious disaster. 

PIERRE, D. T., July 21.—This city wee 
thrown into excitement today by the au
thenticated report of the proposed ssltle 
ment of a quarrel between one of mm 

citizens Mr. L. B. Albright and Dr. Bhr-
bour, of Ft. Bennet, by n duel. Huttes 
to the affair are well known nnd esuMnt* | 
ly respectable gentlemen, Or. Bnrbn 
being recently appointed sumsia 
Cheyenne river Indian agency nad fe 
merly from Louisville, Kentucky. 1 
Albright is n member of the whetai 
grocery firm of Albright A' West. T 
origin of the troable is not kaova to fe 
correspondent but Dr. Barbour In Hh 
longing party and Mr. Alhnght hwrt 
choice of weapona selseled pintail «| 
which he M an expert. Mr. tahear 1 
lected his second and the lalt* AMI 
man crossed the liver tndnf hriig 
pose of 
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